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川、英威腾，新时达等上市企业，市场总量以 GDP 两倍的速度，每年保持着 10%以
上的增长率。 
国务院 2012 年 8 月 6 日印发的《节能减排“十二五”规划》①具体目标中明






2013 年国内低压变频器市场年用量在 180 亿人民币左右，品牌数量超过 200
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With internal needs of national economy and industrial development, the automation 
industry gets rapid development in recent years. As the typical equipment, frequency 
converters are widely applied more and more.  This market not only cultivates some listed 
enterprises like INOVANCE, INVT and STEP but also keeps over 10% growth rate, which is 
about twice the growth rate of GDP. 
It is clearly written in Twelfth Five Plan of Energy Saving and Emission Reduction issued 
by the State of Council on 6
th
 August 2012 that energy-consumption ratio of unit industrial 
adding value (above scale) in 2015 reduce 21% than 2010, unit energy-consumption index of 
main products(workload) reach the ratio of advanced energy-saving standard increases 
substantially, energy efficiency of three-phase asynchronous motor improves from 90% to 
92%-94%.Meanwhile energy-saving system use high-efficiency motor, fan, pump, transformer 
etc and update or eliminate power-consuming equipments. Use frequency converter and 
reactive power compensation to adjust speed or reach saving-energy reconstruction, optimize 
operation and control and enhance whole running efficiency for motor system, which supply 
strong support for application of frequency converter.  
The yearly volume of low-voltage frequency converter is about 18 billion in 2013 of 
china. There are over 200 brands in this market and ABB and Siemens take the first and 
second place with 15% and 12%. The market shares of oversea brand and domestic brand are 
about 70% and 30%. The market presents two polarizations: oversea brands still master more 
shares by merger and acquisition, price adjustment and product portfolio, especially in export 
and high-level market; Domestic brands presents low-level image because of technology, 
effect and after-service. They depend on price competition and customer relationship as 
marketing strategy, but still in disadvantage position. 
As a domestic top brand, Shenzhen Inovance Technology Co., Ltd. (Hereinafter Called 
“Inovance”) frequency converter gets excellent results in domestic low-voltage market. It is 
urgent and important that how to do better and stronger continuously and perfect 
differentiation and marketing strategy. Therefore, this paper emerges as time required. This 
paper can help understand the current situation and problem of marketing strategy of Inovance 















and share of Inovance in frequency converter market. Moreover, this paper can supply some 
reference and comparison for other frequency converter manufacturer. 
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第二章  低压变频器和汇川公司概况 
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第二章  低压变频器和汇川公司概况 
以下从变频器、我国低压变频器和汇川公司三个方面进行介绍： 
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